**Summer Sales and Clearances**

**SALE! for make-it-yourself midsummer wardrobes**

**WASHABLE SUMMER FABRICS**

55¢ and 78¢ yard

So many summer frocks are needed to round out a vacation wardrobe! The "make-it-yourself" plan is no more difficult for providing them in variety—and there's no strain on your budget when you find fabric priced far below what you would normally pay.

- At 55¢ the yard—acetate chamois and distilled wovens in white and plus pantaloons.
- At 78¢ the yard—ridged tech silks in a variety of pattern—candy stripes, Roman stripes, multicolor stripes.

**SALE! three different weights in fashionable summer colors**

**CHIFFON SILK HOISERY**

80¢ pale

Here is a splendid opportunity to select an entire new hoisery wardrobe with the wonderful advantages of a quick sale price. The fashion who wears this season is distilling mass and more in the weight of hoisery meant to wear with cotton types of costume. The more material the more important this sales becomes. Fashionable bright sheen for every costume.

- A sheer thread, sheerer for informal afternoon clothes.
- A sheer thread, sheerer for all your formal clothes.
- A sheer thread and an extra long for thread sheer for tailored clothes.

**SUMMER SALE OF TOWELS**

- Clipper ship hosiery consists added to popularity last summer. Now come the lH tresses, and they are seen more attractive than their foremothers. The towels and wash cloths are of double thread terry in green, peach, gold, lavender, and blue. The other accessories are in double thread in match.

**Towels and Wash Cloths**

- Bath Towel............ $1.65
- Guest Towel........ $1.15
- Wash Cloth ........... 65¢

**Items in Chenille**

- Bath Mat............. $1.65
- Bed Cover............ $1.95
- Pillow Case........... 45¢

- These are representative of a wide assortment of styles in the Summer Line.

**Clearance Spring, Summer Apparel Fresh and New**

**COTTON SHOP**

- 226 Callicoon Printed Voile Frocks
- 150 Mixed Cotton Print Skirts
- 150 Mixed Cotton Print Tops
- 125 Cotton and Linen Blouses, miners’ more $5 to $15.95, and $25 to $35.

**SPORTS SHOP**

- 150 Printed and Plain Frocks
- 100 Printed and Plain Blouses
- 100 Cotton and Linen Blouses
- 100 Cotton and Linen Frocks

**EVENING SHOP**

- 150 Evening and Dinner Frocks
- 100 Mixed Evening and Dinner Frocks
- 100 Mixed Cotton and Linen Blouses
- 100 Cotton and Linen Frocks

**WOMEN’S BETTER DRESSES**

- 150 Print and Light and Dark Blouses
- 100 Mixed Evening and Dinner Frocks
- 100 Cotton and Linen Blouses
- 100 Cotton and Linen Frocks

**MISSES’ BETTER DRESSES**

- 100 Print and Cotton Blouses
- 100 Mixed Evening and Dinner Frocks
- 100 Cotton and Linen Blouses
- 100 Cotton and Linen Frocks

**WOMEN’S MODERATE PRICED DRESSES**

- 100 Print and Cotton Blouses
- 100 Mixed Evening and Dinner Frocks
- 100 Cotton and Linen Blouses
- 100 Cotton and Linen Frocks

**TEENAGE SHOP**

- 150 Print and Cotton Blouses
- 100 Mixed Evening and Dinner Frocks
- 100 Cotton and Linen Blouses
- 100 Cotton and Linen Frocks

**MATURED HOISERY**

- 150 Mixed Evening and Dinner Frocks
- 100 Mixed Cotton and Linen Blouses
- 100 Cotton and Linen Frocks

**MODERATE PRICE COATS, SUITS**

- 100 Sport Coats, Miners’ and Women’s more $15.00 to $25.00, and $25 to $35.
- 100 Wool Sport Coats

**BETTER COATS**

- 150 Mixed Evening and Dinner Frocks
- 100 Mixed Cotton and Linen Blouses
- 100 Cotton and Linen Frocks
- 100 Cotton and Linen Blouses

**CARSON PIRIE SCOTT & CO**

- 150 Mixed Evening and Dinner Frocks
- 100 Mixed Cotton and Linen Blouses
- 100 Cotton and Linen Frocks

**CARSON PIRIE SCOTT & CO**

- Get Polonaise and Shirts, First Floor